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VOL. 23 NO. 30 
Music Students 
Render Concerts 
Vocal and Instrumental Artists 
Display Fine Talent 
VIOLINIST PLEASES 
On Monday evening, May 11, a con-
Puffie because of her 
kind disposition and 
popularity was chosen 
Queen of the May by the 
College girls. During 
cert was given by the Girls' Glee Club her four years at Ur-
under the direction of Jeanette Doug- , sinus she has always 
las Hartenstine with Dorothy A. Ment-
z~r as accompanist. They were as: I been popular and it was 
slsted by some members of the Boys with one accord that the 
Glee Club in two selection: "Day - , 
break" and "The Miller's Wooing," girls selected her. 
both by Faning. The Male Chorus Shreiner Hall is her col-
rendered one special number. Sev-
eral members of the Glee Club de- lege home and it i ' use-
lighted the audience with solos. Grace less to say that the girls 
Kauffman ~ang "Delight" by Luck- of Shreiner are infinitely 
stone, followed with "Indian Dawn," 
Zamecnik, sung by Grace Poley. Af- proud of their May 
tel' this the Girls' Glee Club sang a Queen. 
group of three numbers; "Greeting to I 
Spring" by Strauss, "The Swan" by 
Saint-Saens, and "Estudiantina" 0:1 I 
Lacome. Margaret Ehly followed with 
a solo entitled "I Mind the Day." 
The Girls' Semi Chorus gave two 
MONDA Y, MA Y 18, 1925 
THE MAY QUEEN 
ETHEL PAUFF 
numbers: "Will 0' the Wisp" by 
SPl'OSS and "Anitra's Dance" by 
Grieg. "The "Gypsies," a composition 
by Brahms, was sung by a trio, Misses 
Kauffman, Derr and Shafer, and add-
ed variety to the program. 
"Old Sol" Smiles on Large Crowd that 
Gathers to View May Day Festivities 
Another group of three numbers 
followed, sung by the entire Glee Club. 
"Come Down Laughing Streamlet" by 
Spross, "Boats of Mine" by Mill~l, 
and "The Three Cavaliers," by Schm-
dler. 
Winifred Den sang one of Sander-
son's compositions, "Up from Somer-
set," in a very pleasing manner. 
On Thursday evening one of the 
finest and most impressive recitals 
was rendered in Bomberger before a 
small, yet most appreciative audienc~. 
The program consisted of compOSI-
tions from the leading virtu'Osos. 
The walls of Bomberger again re-
sounded with Miss Yost's familiar 
strains, and heartily welcomed her 
back. Accuracy marked the keynote 
of her entire program. Through it 
great vivacity and brilliancy was dis-
played, especially in the "Sonata 
Tragica" by MacDowell and the 
"Cracovienne Fantastique" by Pader-
ewski. 
Keen interpretation, quality of tone 
and touch, and shading mark distinct-
ly the command which Miss Yost em-
ploys in her numbel'9. Particu'larly 
was this true of the "Turkish March" 
and the "Theme for the Left Hand." 
The remainder of the program was 
rendered by Miss Gemberling who 
studied in Bohemia. Gracefulness 
marked the first characteristic of the 
second artist. Sincerity, individuality, 
'and temperament brought for such 
softness and mellowness of tone which 
idealized the music from "The Mas-
ter's Violin," as in "Reverie" by 
Vieuxtemps and"Romance" by Wien-
iawski. For vividness and true por-
trayal of life we heard the familiar 
"Song of India" and "Orienta1." Speed 
and lightness characterized "The Bee" 
by Schubert and "From the Cane-
break" by Gardner. 
The audience was delighted on hear-
ing another one of Miss Gest's compo-
sitions, uJubilee" on the violin, Miss 
Gest accompanying. 
----u'----
SENIOR GIRLS PICNIC 
The Ursinus Woman's Club will en-
tertain the Senior girls at Memorial 
Park Schwenksville, on Saturday, 
May' 23. A bus has been provided 
for the girls, and will leave Bom~ 
berger Hall at 10.45 o'clock D. S. T. 
The members of the club will take 
the regular bus which leaves Perkio-
men Bridge Hotel at 10.45 o'clock 
D. S. T. It is hoped that a large num-
ber of club members will be present. 
"May Magic" an Exceptional Pageant Admirably Presented 
Under Direction of Miss Geraldine Ruth McGowan 
THE PAGEANT !:b 
Late Saturday afternoon the prosaic 
College Woods were transformed, as 
if by magic, into a veritable fairy-
land and for more than an hour such 
folk' as nymphs, trolls and goddesses 
of the winds held sway. It made up 
the most elaborate May Day Festivity 
ever held here and not enou'gh praise 
can be given to Miss Geraldine M'c-
Gowan, who, with her class in Ex-
pression and Pageantry planned and 
superintended the entire affair. 
The pageant, which centered around 
the romance of a little fairy princess, 
began with an impl'essive court scene. 
Kathryn Thomas, '27, as queen, por-
trayed with ease the stateliness be-
fitting her position. Her pretty and 
diminutive pageS" were Betty Anne 
Gawthrop, Mary Helen Davison, Char-
lotte Witmer and Jean Clawson. Out-
standing among her attendants was 
the one who occupied the stellar role 
of the entire celebration-Ethel Pauff, 
'25. 
Several weks ago Miss Pauff had 
been selected May Queen by the unan-
imous vote of the Ursinus women. 
Her beautifu'l white attire, her charm, 
and her winsome manner made her 
the ideal heroine of the day. She in I 
herself made up one of the most 
beautiful parts of the pageant. 
After the crowning of the May 
Queen the court passes on through the 
woods and the fairy princess, with her 
companions, comes on the scene. They 
are much surprised to find a youth of 
the COUI·t who had been left behind. 
Gladys Park, '28, and Dorothy Ham-
ilton '26 as the princess and youth 
resp~ctiv~ly, fell in love. Together 
they supply some of the most grace-
ful numbel's of the pageant. The act-
ing and dancing ability of both is 
highly complimentary. 
In shal'p contrast to the preceding 
scenes is the appearance of the 
gnomes and trolls, in whose antics 
grotesqueness holds sway. Their 
crude and clumsy movements were 
laugh-provoking from beginning to 
end. Bernice Leo as their king em-
phasized in costume and action their 
character admirably. It is she who 
instigates the stealing of the fairy 
princess. 
The youth, who procures a charm 
for 'the rescue from the old Lady of 
the Woods, summons the winds and 
(Continued on I)age 4) 
JUNIOR PLAY TO BE 
PRESENTED FRIDAY NIGHT 
Almost every day of the last two 
weeks has found the Juniors very 
busy practicing for /I Arms and the 
Man" by Shaw. This will be present-
ed Friday evening, May 22, at 7 p. m. 
The rate of speed being made is indic-
ative of a finished product by that 
timet 
Miss Shipe and Mr. Welsh need no 
ihtroduction, and in the leading roles 
in this play, they are equ'aling and 
even surpassing their former accom-
plishments. Mr. Roehm is another 
familiar actor at Ursinus, and in the 
role of a soldier, he is very fine, in-
deed. Miss Ehly and Mr. Kern, the 
servants of the household, are surely 
doing some good work, and Miss Derr 
and Mr. Yaukey are succeeding in 
holding down the parental end of the 
cast. Messrs. Harman, Oberholtzer, 
and Ullrich furnish an interesting bit 
of comedy in the first act. 
It is the hope of the Junior 
class that all students and others will 




Tuesday, May 19 
2.30 p. m.-Baseball, Varsity vs. 
Uuniversity of Penna. at Frank-
lin Field, Philadelphia. 
Wednesday, May 20 
3.00 p. m.-Baseball, Varsity \IS. 
University of Delaware at New-
ark, Delaware. 
5.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
5.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A, 
6.00 p. m.-Oratorio. 
Friday, May 22 
7.00 p. m.-Junior Play, "Arms and 
the Man." 
Saturday, May 23 
1.30 p. m.-Baseball, Junior Varsity 
vs. Ephrata High School on Pat-
terson Field. 
3.00 p. m.-Baseball, Varsity vs. 
Franklin and Mal'shaU, at Lan~ 
caster. 
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, 
dricks Memorial Bu'ilding. 
Sunday, May 24 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Church Service 
5.00 p. m.-Vespers 
6.30 p. m.-C. E. 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
Hen-
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Ursinus Bears Register Victory over 
Drexel, but are Defeated by Lehigh 
Short Right Field Fence Accounts For Two Home Runs by Oppon= 
ents at Bethlehem-Diehm Holds Visitors to Five Hits 
CORSON AGAIN SEEN IN ACfION 
URSINUS VS. LEHIGH DREXEL VS. URSINUS 
The varsity baseball team was hand- The Ursin us baseball team handed 
ed an 11-1 defeat by the Brown and the Drexel nine a 6 to 3 defeat 1a t 
Saturday afternoon on Patterson field. 
White nine at the Palmer Stadium, After an inning of loose playing, dur-
Bethlehem, on Wednesday afternoon. ing which the visitors scored two runs, 
The varsity nine seemed unable to get the Little Bears tightened down, and 
started and it was not until the ninth came from behind with 5 runs in the 
inning that one lone counter crossed third when Corson hit a double, with 
the plate. The team seemed to have base; full scoring Derk, Moyer and 
.taken a decided slump and the errors H t 
proved to be costly. For Lehigh the ~fehm on the rubber allowed the 
bats seemed to hit accurately and h~ro . visitors only five scattered hits, and 
circuit clouts were made as MerrlU I was given splendid support. HEgy" 
and !less each landed the ball over Corson was again seen in action, and 
the nght field fence. I with his hitting and clean fielding wa3 
For the Red and Black Derk, Haupt a high-light in the game. Haupt made 
and Sellers played well and for the a sensational foul fly catch in the 3rd. 
opponents Prior, Hess and Hays and clouted out a triple in the 5th. 
were outstanding. For Drexel the high lights were Trum-
Full box scores of both games will bridge, who d~d splendid work in 
be found on page four. center field, llnd Sukin, their catcher. 
URSINUS TENNIS TEAM 
TROUNCES ST. JOE MEN 6=0 
First Victory in Two Years 
A fair number of spectators saw the 
CURTAIN FALLS ON SUCCESS: 
FUL GLEE CLUB SCHEDULE 
Crowded Houses Appreciate Concerts 
at Pottstown and Harrisburg 
Ursinu9 l'acket wieldel's defeat St. The curtain has fallen on the 1924-
Joseph's team 6-0 last Thursday after- 25 Glee Club schedu·le. Wtith, the 
noon. The Ursinus players found lit- completion of the season there is a 
tie difficulty in overcoming their op- feeling of accomplishment and suc-
ponents. Spangler, Heiges, Oppen- cess-a development that reached its 
heimer, and Reimert played in the climax in the last concert. 
singles, while Heiges and E. Herbel', The first concert of the week was 
and Spangler and Oppenheimer were given in the auditorium of the Potts-
paired off in the doubles. town High School on Tuesday even-
Singles-Heiges 7-6, Grady 5-1; ing under the auspices of the Em-
Reimert, 6-8, Sweeney, 4-6; Spangler manuel Lutheran Choir. The very 
6-6 Currie 2-1; Oppenheimer 6-6, best was necessary, due to the fact 
Gi~b 3-3. ' Doubles--Herbel' and that several other college clubs had 
Heig'es 6-8, Grady and Currie 4-6; Op- sung there previously. The best was 
penheimel' and Spangler 6-6, Gieb and rendered as expressed in the press 
Long 0-1. I criticism. 
----u The club numbers received their due 
JUNIOR VARSITY NINE amount of appreciation, as did the 
LOSES TO WENONAH quartette. The work of Alton Peter-
On Tuesday afternoon the Junior 
Varsity baseball team traveled to 
Wenonah, N. J., where they lost to 
Wenonah Military Academy 6-3. 
For eight innings Ohl pitched air-
tight ball but in the eighth errors 
and hits lost the game for the J. Vo's 
Ursinus outhit the Cadets eleven to 
ten but loose playing and sleepy base 
running gave the Cadets their oppor-
tunity. Three Red and Black players 
were caught asleep off second and one 
off first. 
Hartenstine, the Wenonah pitchel, 
was bombal'ded ft'om the mound in the 
sixth inning and Kelly, the school 
boys star flinger took up the bUTden 
and is credited with the victory. 
For Ursinus Ohl and Erb perform-
ed well while Wolf made several nice 
catches for Wenonah. 
----u----
NOTES FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
The students at the University 
of Oklahoma have recently voted to 
abolish the honor system in the uni-
versity with the provision that each 
school or college be allowed to adopt 
the system if it so desires. 
Special favors for upperclassmen 
have been granted at the following 
colleges: Amherst-Twenty Amhel'St 
Juniors and Seniors who have main-
tained an average of 85 per cent or 
better in their class wOl'k have been 
granted the privilege of attending 
class at their discretion. University 
of North Carolina-Fifty Juniors and 
.seniors were granted optional attend-
ance during the winter quarter as' a 
reward for making an average dur-
ing the fall quarter. 
man, baritone soloist, Charles Hoern-
er, violin, and Elmer Haupt also re-
ceived special mention for their sev-
eral numbers. By special arrange-
ment a large "Old Glory" was lower-
ed during the singing of "The Starg 
and Shipes." 
After the concert there was dancing 
and refreshments in the high school 
gym. 
The Civic Club at Harrisburg was 
the scene of the final concert of the 
year on Friday evening. The Glee 
Club sang to fame to a crowded house 
and put the success of the season be-
yond all doubt. Not only was the 
program exceptionally well given but 
the mannel' in which it was received 
showed the appreciativfmes of th/~ 
overflowing audience. Every num-
ber, solo, quartette, and club, received 
a great amount of applau3,~ and favor-
able comment. 
Much credit is due Mr. E. M. Her-
shey, president, and Mrs. H. H. Farn-
sler, chairman of the committee of the 
Harrisburg Alumni Club which spon-
sored the concel·t. Thl'oug'h their ef. 
forts wonderful hospitality was shown 
and pleasing entertainment provided 
during the short stay. 
Under the guidance of Prof. P. A . 
Mertz, a sight seeing tom' was made 
including the business sections, the 
State Capitol, and the famous Rivcr~ 
side drive. Following this, the club 
dined at the Hotel Plaza. The re-
mainder of the evening after the pro-
gram was devoted to dancing. Too 
much cannot be said of the fine treat-
ment and spirit which was shown by 
the Harrisburg folks. 
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MONDAY , MAY 18 , 1925 
1.Ebttnrial (!1.nmmtut 
A COMPROMISE NEEDED 
A short r esume of the strikin g f eatures of American and English col-
leges would lead one to a comparison of their outstanding pr inciples and 
t hus merit considerat ion of the existing advantages and di sadvantages of 
each. 
One outstanding characteri stic of the American colleges that would at-
tract the attention of an Eng lish student visitor would be the highly organ-
IZ d nat u re of our dail y life , The American student is given a time table 
which would app a r incredi bly crowded t o an undergraduate of an English 
collegE. This time tab le must be r igidly followed. A bell rings and break-
f ast is available for a bl'ief half hour, another bell rings and everyone goes 
to Chapel for twent y minute . This method is follow d the entire day. It 
t oo often destroys originality and thought. In an Engli sh college the atti-
tude is entirely differen t and is based on the idea t hat a s tudent is a respon-
s ible man 01' woman ( t he English never talk about "girls" 01' "boys" at 
college). Bells may r ing and clocks strike in vain for these students. The 
undergraduate follows his own devices. The net r esult of this English regime 
is that the majority of students are stimulated by freedom of opportunity for 
endless talk, and broadened mind through browsing in suggestive field s of 
ideas; thus they develop character and intellect to a considerably higher 
and more or iginal point than OCCUTS under our intensely organized system. 
Prof. Parrish, of Pittsburgh University, represents the American system as a 
plan that assumes that the student's mind is a cistern into which periodlc 
academic rain storms may w ash the accumu'lated r efuse of the professorial 
l'oof troughs. At examination time you pump it dry of what has not in the 
m eantime evaporated- leaving behind the refuse. In spite of frequent and 
vigorous attacks the method survives with undimi shed vigor, and for obvious 
l'easons. The students love thi s method because it allows them to accumu-
late credits with no effort except a little cramming before examination. The 
English student is a searcher after knowledge not credits. He is given 
no hint as to any special phase, for which to cram. He must be able to select 
the most outstanding principles for himself and be able to take an 
examination. Examinations throughout the t erm, under the American sys-
tem would be most beneficial if given as surprise parties. A real surprise 
to greet students unawares as they enter the classroom. This would awaken 
their power for thought. 
A premium is now put on bluffing by the stand up-and recite-and sit 
down method which pursues the American student up through the grades. 
The practice of requiring written theses, usually at the end of the term, is 
a device much in vogue. This unquestionably has the finest merits of tht.: 
prssent plan but the student should be aided in his research by the professor 
and this work cannot be properly accomplished in one week, but requires at 
least four months. Too mU'ch work beyond the regular class room work at-
tracts the American student and this leads him to neglect his important aca-
demic work until the last moment. These conditions al'e without doubt the 
leason why "activities" are so warmly welcomed and have grown in num-
ber and enthusiasm until long ago Pres. Wilson complained that "the side-
"hows have swallowed up the circus". Many of these practiceS! followed in 
the American college that develop an attitude to bluff detract from thought 
development that should take precedence during leisure moments and va-
cations. 
The vacations in most English colleges provide the undergraduate with 
most valuable of all his opportunities for the processes of intellectual assimi-
lation and development. He reads and discussess effectively the various 
kinds of wOl'k done throughout the term, All this tends to bring about in 
England a closer affinity between life within the college walls and the greater 
life without. America is bewailing the fact that she lacks outstanding in-
dividuals and she will continue to weep so long as a system is tolerateu 
which calls forth the "bluff" spirit from the individual and so long as the 
student will relax with never even taking a moment's time to reflect or think 
.about the r equired examination. A few of the colleges in America have 
adopted this plan. 
Bluffers insteaJ of thinkers will be the product of our colleges just so long 
a s we continue to destroy originality by our too highly organized system. The 
few outstanding features of both systems here represented would leave the 
tc,rch fall to the small college to light a new way for the much needed compro-
mise, between the individual method of instruction followed in England and 
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Econ . 6 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. C. KRU EN, 1\[, D. 
Do,) er A .. cllde NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
Day Phone RI vervlew 
Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
Hell, 11 70 B ell, lU7 
Biol. 10 Ger. 10 
Econ. 10 
Expr. 2 
E. Compo 4 Bible 2 
1 Latin 6 Math. 12 
Compo 6 
Chem 2 





Hist . 10 
Ma th. 6 




ITHE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS 
E con. 2 JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D., 
BioI. 4 I Bio.1. 6 EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 




Phone 1315 House Phone 1287M 
ng , omp, 
Preliminary I 
Contest at DR. tv. Z. ANDERS 
Monday, Tuesday, 
June] June 2 
Math 4 E. Lit. 4 
Spa n. 4 Cicero 
9 Ger. 6 
E. Lit. 12 
Greek 2 Econ. 4 





P sych. 2 
Fren. 4 
4 o'clock 
Senior Night was observed in Schaff Statement of the Ownership, Manage-
on F riday evening. Two vocal solos ment, Circulation, etc.. of The UI'sinus Weekly published weekly at ollegeville, 
were very pleasingly r endered by Miss Pa., required by the Act of August 24. 
Borkey. Mr. Powell delivered an or Q- 1912. Editor, Allen . Harman, College-vi ll e, Pa.; Business Manager, Henry R . 
tion entitled, " The La9t Lap of th~ Sellers, Collegevi ll e, Pa.; Puulisher, The 
Race" One of the high lights of the lumni. Associalion of Ursin us College, . CollegeVill e, Pa. 
evening was Miss Stevenson's Pl'esen· I HENRY B . SELLERS, 
tations. Some of h er gifts furni shea . worn to and UbS(~rib~dsb~~~~e l\1~~af~r 
entertainment for their r ecipients the 15th day of May, 1925. s 
r emainder of the evening Miss Sut- F. W . SCHEUREN, N .. P., . . . ' CollegeVI lle, Pa. 
chffe's mUSICal r eadmg was so well My Commis ion Expires March 8th, 1927. 
r endered that an encore was in order. 
Class Prophecy by Miss Bleist ein G _ R - A - N - D 
was filled with humor to running over. 
Pantomime-Miss Snape, leader, was THEATRE 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
HOW DAILY-2.30, 7 Ilod 
OFFICE HOURS 
7 30 to 10 a. m. 
2 to 2.30 p. m. 
G.30 to 8.30 p . m. 
n ell Pholle 79 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. E. CONWAY 
I Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
Handwork a Specialty 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
the feature entertainment of the even-
ing. Mr. Sellers r ead the well edited 
Schaff Gazette. Miss Snape annou'nced 
the winners of the Freshman-Sopho-
more E ssay Contest . The winners are 
as follows : First prize, Gladys Park; 
second, George Haines ; third, Natalie 
Flitcraft. Honorable mention, Mary 
Garber. Schaff was glad to have a 
number of her alumni and fri~nds 
present. 
S TAN LEY P HOT 0 P LAY For Schools and Colleges 
I every day of the year BE T OBTAINABLE NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
)1on.· 'rue .·Wed., )IIlY 1 ·19·20 I D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla.. 
"THE THU ... DERIN H E RD" 
With JACK HOLT 
r hu~,~:~J··N~~'H~Ia\~~~2.23 Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
This was the night for regular elec-
tion and the following officers were 
elected: President, Mr. Welsh; vice 
president, C. Grove Haines; chaplain, 
Mr. Paine; pianist, Miss Waltman; 
recording secretary, Miss Burr; cor-
responding secretary, Miss Barth; 
first editor, Miss Leo; second editor, 
Geo. Haines; third editor, Miss Lesser, 
critic, Miss Watkins; janitor, Mr. 
Meckstroth and assistant janitor, 
Miss Layman. 
WIttl RA Y)lO~D GRIFFlTH ' Official Photographer 
BILLY KI'ITS, FAMOUS WESTERN 
ORGANIST --Special Rates--
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• H.ZAMSKY 
II Motion Picture Program i 902 Chestnut St., Phifa., Pa. 
I -AT- II Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
II The Joseph H. Hendricks I 
II Memorial Building I SMITH &. YOCUM HARDVV ARE • • 
----u----
ZWI~G 
• A TURDA Y, )IA"l' 23, ';.30 I). m. • • •  Pilthe New .. ............. . 1 reel  
• Hoof Beat ...... .. ........ 1 reel • 
COMPANY, Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
Senior night was very cleverly ob-
served in Zwing on Friday night by 
a miscellaneous program of Senior 
talent, 
II "Pled Piper Malone" ... .. ... 7 reels I 
• W ith Thomas Meighan. A • Hardware, Tinware, II Paramount Picture. • 
• UNDA Y NIGHT I I Electrical Appliances 
., BIble Picture • 
The opening nilmber on the pro-
gram was Zwinglian Review read by 
Miss Vivian Wismer. Her editorial 
was interesting and her jokes were 
amusing. 
. -I Agents for the Famous Devoe Paints. 
•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• lOG W. MaIn St.,Adjolnlng l\Iasonic Temple 
:-__________ --; NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Misses Beatrice Shafer and Helen 
Johnson delighted the audience with 
a vocal duet, "Sing, Sing, Birds on the 
Wing." As an encore they sang, "I'm 
Falling in Love With Someone," MisS' 
Helen Wagner accompanied. 
"Collegiate Type" 
Strongly Featured here, in 
STRAW HATS 
$2.50 to $5.00 
Fine Panamas and Leghorns, 
Touring and Golf Caps 
FREY " FORKER 
Hatters at 142 W. Main 
NORRISTOWN 
Miss Alice Berger was leader of a 
sketch, "Wild Nell, the Pet of the 
Plains." Her cast included six Senior 
dramatic artists of pantomime, and 
Miss Beatrice Shafer unraveled the 
plot. It was quite interesting and I !-------------------: 
amu~n~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mr. Ralph Heiges unfolded events in • • 
"The Years to Come," with chalk II VVhy Not Save Money I 
drawing prepared by Mr. Olivio No- I: on Your Hats and = 
vario, ~8. • • 
Misses Betty Holloway and Sallie •• I 
Belle Mosser pleasingly played a piano • Furnishings? • 
duet, "Triumphal March From Aida," II M A X W ELL G 0 U L D I 
with "his" as their encore. • • 
Miss Ruth Nickel read O. Henry's II Men's Wear to I 
"Last Leaf" in her usual excellent • • 
style. "Don't" was her clever little II Snappy Dressers I 
encore. I. I 
Miss Mary Drissel read a very well- II 73 E. Main Street • 
composed class will. The presentation • II 
of gifts to Senior Zwinglians was con- II Norristown Pa. • 
duc~ed ~y Miss Ruth .Kistler and Mr. ; •••••••••••••••• .;. •••••• : 
Alvm SIeber. The gIfts were amus-
ing and well-selected. PAY YOUR WEEKLY 
The singing of the Senior Class SUBSCRIPTION NOW 
Song concluded the program. 
nell Phooe 15GO 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
lUaDufncturer of nnd Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 SchwenksvIlle, PIl. 
~ , 
C:6ir~C:6i~C:6i~~ 
~ J. Frank Boyer i I Plumbin~;D Heating i 
~ Electrical Contractor I 
~ , 
£ BOYER ARCADE , 
i NORRIST()WN.~ 
7~~~~ ~ 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
mbe momer 1iItnllom 
I 
'22-Ernest Peterman has signed a 
contract to teach Mathematics and 
.sit EETINGS of Physics for an?ther year at the Pauls-
ZJI[\ much intel'- boro, N. J., HIgh School. 
est in connection 
with the coming 
commencement 
will be the busi-
ness sessions of 
the Alumni Athlet-
ic Club and the Ur-
sinus Woman's 
Club-the latter on 
Friday, June 5th, 
at three o'clock and 
'22-A student of chemistry in the 
Paulsboro, N. J" High School, under 
the instruction of -Ernest Peterman, 
won the first prize in New Jersey 
Schools for an essay on Chemistry. 
'24-Mal'garet Mills, who is at pr~::. · 
ent the assistant to the librarian at 
Ursinus, has signed a contract for the 
library position at the Darby, Pa., 
High School. 
the former on Sat- U----
urdaYl, June 6 at JOINT Y. M.-Y. W. MEETING 
eleven-thirty. ADDRESSED BY DR. BONSAL 
The Alumni Ath-
letic Club is recog- The last joint Y meeting was held 
nized under the new Code as an im- on Wednesday evening. Rev. E. H. 
portant adjunct in the work of build- BonsaI, of Swarthmore, was the 
ing up the athletic interests of Ur- speaker. Rev. BonsaI is the superin-
sinus. This organization has render- tendent of the young people's division 
ered fine service in improving the of the Sabbath School Association of 
material equipment of the College and Pennsylvania. His strong and pleas-
in developing popular interest in ing personality, and his genuine un-
sports. In past years the Club has derstanding of the youth of today, 
raised thousands of dollars through Plade the informal talk a most bene-
membership fees and special contri- ficial and enjoyable one. 
butions as a result of which Patter- / The challenge he threw to the stu-
son Field, with its athletic buildings, dents is one that should not be ig-
is now rounding up into a state of ap- nored. It must be taken up, and stu-
proximate completion. It is the hope dents must prove that they are wOI,thy 
of many that at the coming meeting of their heritage. 
steps will be taken to finish the grad- The main part of Mr. BonsaI's talk 
ing and complete the track. We have was on "FOUl'fold Living." The im-
some fine track material in College portance of physical fitness need not 
now and other good track men are be emphasized here, since its value IS 
planning to enter in the fall. We fully appreciated. But on the intel-
greatly need this branch of athletics lectual side of things he stated that it 
to properly buttress the other major would be advisable to substitute some 
.sports and to provide a field of activ- positive qualities for the numerous 
ity for a large class of stUdents who negative things being learned today. 
cannot qualify in other branches. Socially, there is too much blind fol-
The Women's Club has been the lowing of blind leaders. Friendship is 
chief maintaining agency of atheltics not the result of sexual appeal. It is 
and physical training for women stu- the inevitable conclusion reached when 
dents. The Club has a large and the high ideals and good morals of 
interested membership and its an- one person attract those of another. 
nual meetings take on increased im- So, if OUT ideals are not in harmony 
portance. Its program of activity has with those of our neighbors, we must 
been set along specific lines from not lower them, but follow our own 
which there is little likelihood of de- course. Religion is the fourth side of 
parture. As the work grows, how- this sqU'B.re of life. Sunday Christians 
ever, lal'ger support becomes neces- are a group to be avoided. The real 
sary and it is of vital importance to Christian can be identified by the way 
the institution that the Woman's Club in wh-ich he answers these two quest-
should continue to flourish. ions: "What is the church's mission 1" 
We earnestly urge all alumni and "Do you have personal devo-
former students and friends of Urs~ tions 1" 
sinus to strongly support these two What will you do with YOUT life 
organizations. G. L. O. this summer 1 After the summer is 
----u gone, how will you go through the 
DR. TOWER ADDRESSES FINAL succeeding years? Will your college 
BROTHERHOOD MEETING preparation make of you a superior 
bore? Or will it be a blessing to the 
The "Brotherhood" had its last for- folks back home? Your relatives need 
mal meeting of the year in Schaff you, and so do your community ana 
hall last Wednesday evening. The chUl·ch. Don't be a disappointment. 
program committee had reserved its 
"ace," Dr. Tower, speaker, for the 
crowning and concluding number. In-
terest and curiosity was at once arous-
ed both among the members of the 
Brotherhood and the faculty members 
when Dr. Tower announced that the 
title of his paper would be "The Un-
known God." It seems scarcely justi-
fiable for anyone to attempt to even 
compose a resume of Dr. Tower's 
masterly and scholarly thesis, fol' 
to do so, it would seem, would be de-
rog-atory. In short, however, it was 
his purpose to show the relationship 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 




C. GROVE HAINES 
between science, philosop~y and the-~~ 7~ 
ology. When he had fimshed, those 
who had formerly conceived that the 
teachings of theology were final and 
infallible realized that there is much 
to learn from science and philosophy. 
During the reading of the entire paper 
everyone sat in awe, for Dr. Tower's 
breadth of knowledge, as he displayed 
it, portrayed him as scientist, theolog-
ian, and philosopher-the combinatIoll 
of the three which he pointed out to 
be so essential. 
After the program was concluded 
and the refreshments served, the reg-
ular semi-annu'al election of officer::! 
was held. The administration as se-
TRAVEL-
BY BUS 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
lected for the succeeding year is com-
posed of the following: President, 
Morris Slifer; vice president, C. G. 
Haines; secretary and treasurer, Earl New and Second=hand Books 
Burgard; faculty adviser, Prof. Saw-
hill, In All Departments of Literature 
----U----
ALUMNI NOTES 
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia. Pa. 
'22 - Nathaniel Detwiler, who 
teaches and coaches in the Toms Riv- Compliments of 
er, N. J., High School, has' a part in 
a play to be presented by the Traco MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
Theatre Players Club, of which he is 
a member. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
DR. J. L. BARNARD ON CAMPUS 
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, of the State THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT 
Department of Public Instruction was 
Norristown, Pa. 
Open Sundays 
a guest at Ursinu on Thursday 
May 7, 1925. Dr. Barnard is 
supervisor of Social Studies in the 
State. He gave an informal talk to 
those who expect to teach history and I' 
social studies in which he outlined the ---------------
aims of the subject. In addition to FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
this he gave a brief sketch of the cur- I COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
riculum as taught in the first grade 
through to the last year in high THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
school. Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and PJain 
This subject may sound somewhat 
formidable but his pleasing manner Bobbing for the Co-ed 
and clever speech dispelled the idea. Haircutting, having, Massaging, etc. 
Dr. Barnard spoke of his deep inter- for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
est in Ursinus which is largely due 
to the fact that he was head of the 
history department for some seven 
years about twenty-five years ago. PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
While a professor at Ursinus he took FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
a great interest and was active in 
su'pporting athletics and musical or-
ganizations. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 Dr. Barnard has been with the I 
Department of Public Instruction for 
five years and during this time there I Insures Against Fire and Storm 
has been a very perceptible increase 
in the interest and vitality in his de-
partment. 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to data, $950,000.00 
FI" ~~~rnl" SPRI:~nne~~:~~A~:nq~e~su S E 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC OPEN ALL YEAR 
GOODS SCHWENKSVILLE. PENNA.. 
I Tennis Racquet Restringing Golf Repairs 1223 ARCH STREET 
R. D. EVANS I Philadelphia, Pa. !!l Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
m2S2.5252S25252522S25sJ 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.. 
(@M-- I. tiM 
COLLEGE STATIONERY 




50 sheet of paller and 24 envelopes 
a ?DC value for 
50 cents 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
]\[aln Streot at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
WRI(jLEYS 
noftel' eve,y meal-
Take care of your teeth! 
Use Wrigley's regularly. 
It removes food particles 
from the crevices. Strength. 
ens the gums. Combats 
acid mouth. 
Refreshing and beneficial! 
i&rat A 1ltIIqy It 
wrn 1!nnm 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
• Fine fabrics in unusual-
ly attractive patterns and 
colorings, Reed's Stand-
ard of TaiioTing and 
moderate prices make 
Reed's Clothing especial-
ly desirable. -
Suits, Top Coats, 
Overcoats. 
$35 and upward 
JACOB REED·S SONS 
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
WINKLER DRUGS 
Anything in the Drug line. If we 
do not have it, we will get it at Short 
Notice. 
Prescriptions Compounded 
Try Our Butter Creams 




Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
I 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & BROOKS 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
eo STU M E8.WIGB,l, ~SK8. 
~ ILuFJl~ 
~... COSTUMIER 
TO HIRE FOR MASQUERADES,EKTERTAltlMEHTS 
PLAYS,MINSTRELS.TABkEAUX,'ETC, 
WRITE (IS. PHONE WA£IYVTI892. 
'236 So.IIT.!ISTREE.T, PHILADELP, dA: 
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Bldg. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Outstanding Placement Service 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG MEN'S 
Suits Overooats Sllorts ClutheA 
Habordashery Motoring Apparol 
Hats 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
lao Dny F stivities distlibuted favors to them. Refresh- I URSINUS R H --; ~ E I ~1!I!~mrttM~ 
(~lllltlt\lll'll trom ,lilA' 1) ment were for sale under the aus- ~\~~~~/·(.rR .. ::::::::::::::': } ~ ~ ~ gl 
nymphs to his aid. '('h. winds with pic s of the A. A.. The result of the llaUJll:. c'.' ................. ~ 1 I; 4 0 
~ . ff ' d' f th I )edt, 1'1. .................. . 1 0 0 0 0 
tIll'1\' \ul'icolot' d scnl f': oh\'tC'd VCly ntll'c a nil' neUe a me sum or e l'on'HOIl, If. .............. 1 3 4 () 0 Yeagle & Poley 
g'Ul'V Oll:-; nnd hal'monious ('olol'ings. treasury. ~lelll 1 •• ~IJ ..............•.. 0 () {J ~ 0 
t, • • S('lI I'H, ~IJ. ...........•... . 0 1 0 2 0 
(Ill' 11) mph .. gUYl' St'\ 1',11 dC'ltghtlul , ('I.allt. Ih ................. 0 0 1~ 0 1 
(: I'l'l'l-. dunct's. D01'othy Thl' n~)lt'ton, '9 - 'arl'ie Kerschner spoke in St. 1!I('hl11." 1' . ••....•........ . 0 1 1 Ii 1 
h)(' I 1 11 . d 1 }'11C nt's Refol'med hUI'eh, Spl'l'ng h . I'll, wlJ. • •.• '.,.......... 0 0 0 1 0 
_ I WUS let' l\ un we -POI' all( ------
g'nt'l'ful self and Ruth Ni<:l I, '25, 'ity, Pa., on May 10, on the subject, 'I'utals . . ........ , ..... G 7 ~7 IG 
qu 'en of tIl' Nymphs, nulled n del.'idcd "Moth 1'8 That I Have Met." IJl~I '~X 1,: 1., I It 111 U(I A{J 1'0; I Qual.-ty Meats Dc Sml011 , a I ............. () 0 
tOUl'h o[ beauty to 11'1 ldl' udy lovely '10 AdM D' f Pal'ker- 1'0\\ en.;, 111 ...•....••...•..• ~ {j '1 ~ 0 . t - n l'ew . lxon, 0 o· ii, SS. ••.••.••.•..••.• 1 1 0 _ 
PI(, Ul' . ford, Pa., has accepted a position as Sul{Jl1, c'. ..........•....... 0 1 4 4 0 
i the way of fuil'y roman C.3, I·'oley. d. ......... ........ 0 I 1 () 0 
instructor of History in the Spring Plei. ~h ..................... 0 0 Gal 
this one, too, I d to n happy C'naing. ity, High School. I)av ilisoll, II ............ {J 0 1 () 0 
Th wicked King of the rl'o\l is lob- He!'!t r. 1'1. ...•.•.••.•••••• 0 II L (J U 
b tl of hi viI powers and thc pdn- Edwin T. Undel'cuffler, '23, and Eu- l'Ill'f'henlCln, p . . .. ,., ....... 0 I 1 :i 0 'l'l'\llnhl'idge, If, .... , ....... 0 0 3 0 0 
(,C" i l'estol'ed to her davoted youth. gene Micha 1, '24, are planning a tour 
.ru·t a Pi not and Pi('l'l' Lt~ c'1nnot of the West in a Ford this summer. Totals ................ .. 3 5 24 13 1 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Ve~etables 
I GOOD PRINTING 
I At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 




JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
l' si t the call of mu i~ ancl roaming, '24-C. Arthur George expects to be 
she cannot re i t the wooings of the one of the American singers who are 
mortal outh. 1'he j')(>ople ,f fairy making a concert tour of Europe this 
Kern I'an 1'01' Luux ill eighhth, .Jolles ran 
fOI', 11 I'S. K I'll :mlJHLJlUleu for Stl'l'llel'; 
Tnlll1brillge 1'01' Davidlion. D/'ex I. Loux 
hatt d 1'01' ~t I'llel' 111 lh. HaHes \1/1 hall;; 
- II}- Dlchm. ~; J\.IC'I'(,IS(JI1. Ii . SI.l'llC'k oul 
-- I,), l)j('I1I11, 4; Ly I\kPh(>I'SOIl,:1. 'l'hl'ee-
I 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
Collegeville, Pa. CONFECTIONER 
~~~~I land vanish and when the eOlwL ag'uin passes through the woods Rhe joins bas hils-I [aupl. Two-hase hitH- l'onlOJ1 1111 IIY pit<"lli'l IJaupt. L'm/ll' ie-(;,'!t-IHh. theiL' happy train. '23-Claire Lavelle is a guest at a 
It was one of the mo t clljoyabl alifornia raneh at the foot of Mt. H,·IN.' AH J 11 0 A liJ 
of pageant:>, worked out with an eye Shasta. l~~~~~y:I/~' .::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ 
for arti tic detail and pleasing f- '24-Grace Trout has been re- Haupt, c. . .. ,.......... oj 0 1 10 0 () 
feet. Its elaboratene s made it nn elected as teacher of English and Civ- Derk, p ................. a 0 0 0 <I () 
Want a Teaching Position? 
THE Stem 1', 2b. ............ :l 0 0 a 2 2 
jnnovation here. It pietUlesquene s ies at the Pottstown, Pa., High School. ellers, 3b. ............ a 0 0 1 2 11 MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
made it '\: ell worthy of becoming a C. Edward Bell, '17, and wife, re- ~:,~I;~:is,l\f.":::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
tradition. ___ I joice over the birth of a son, Har- 'LO;u~'. :::::::::::::::::: t g ~J g g g Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B .• Director 
THE DANCE Il'isosn Bancroft, on May 9. The Week- Higley ........ .......... _0_0_0_0_0_0 1002 Market St., Philadelphia Oldest educational institution of the 
The Alumni Athletic Association's ly extends hearty congratulations. Totals ............. , 29 1 !i 24 9 3 Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
May Ball in Thomp on Field Cage on U Ll .. HTGTI A R RHO A E NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
h 
11 aye!:!, (. f. .............. 4 2 0 5 0 0 • 
Saturday evening was one of the fin- Dr. James Lukens McConnaug ty, H.ice, 2b. .............. 5 1 0 2 1 0 Teachers for every department of SIC and an experienced Librarian. 
est affairs of its kind of the school president of Wesleyan College, re- Prior, lb. . ............. oj 2 2 8 0 0 New Dormitory and Refectory. No Ambler, SS. . ..•....•.• ,., :i 1 1 !! 0 educational work. 
year. Some seventy or eighty couples cently addressed the New- Haven He , If. ................ 3 1 2 2 0 0 tuition. Seminary year ODens the 
enjoyed the "jazz" furnished by the Alumni Association on the cut sys- Nevins, C ...... ,., •••••• 2 1 0 7 0 0 Send for Enrollment Blank and FUll , second Thursday in September. Menill, rf. .... . . . . . . .. 4 1 1 1 2 0 
Blue and Gray Collegians from Nor- tern for honor students. "In the near Mill, 3b ................. 4 1 1 2 1 0 Info rmation For further information address 
ri town. Miss Phoebe Cornog and future," he said, "all juniors and Walker. p ............... 3 1 0 0 2 0 I Westin, p ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---------------
Mr. Thomas Clark were the lucky ones seniors who rank .above the average Kil'chner, 3h ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 George W. Richard, D. D., LL. D .. Pees 
in the elimination dance. Mi s Ethel will be told that they need not attend Totals.............. 32 11 7 27 8 0 Central Theological Seminary I 
Pauff, queen of the May Pageant, was classes except when they believe it Lewins balled bor . 'evins Home I'un!! 
also queen of the May Ball. As the ;will be the most beneficia l thing for -;\lerill and Hes '. Stolen bases-Derk, Hayes, Walker. 'acrifl'e hits-Walker. 
couples passed her throne Miss Pauff them to do." DoulJle pJay_-, elJers to Clark. 
Take c/l Weekly 'Trip Home O'Ver The 'Telephone 
MOlher: "When Jim telephoned from 
college lasl week he Jait! he would call 
agam 101llghl at 1JttJe o'clock. I can 
hardly waif fflr the telephone to rmg! " 
Dad: "Now, don', forgtt to leI ME 
.ray hello 10 the boy, will you?" 
She Can HHar"dly Wait"! 
~11' 
~. 
This Ii ttIe folder has been dis-
tributed on the campus. It tells 
you how lowtheratesreallyare. 
If your home town is not in-
cluded in the list, see the front 
pages of the telephone directory. 
The Long Distance Operator 
will give you rates not shown 
there. 
SAY WHAT YOU WILL. , . half the 
battles of life are won, half the 
colle ge tests are passed and half 
the big games are brought to a 
glorious victory through the faith 
and the interest of the people at 
Home . , . your Mother and Dad! 
" I have been very busy" is a 
favorite excuse for delay in writ-
ing them a letter, but there isn't 
a m an in college who is too busy 
to telephone Home once each 
week. 
Let the telephone connect you 
with Mother and Dad once every 
week of your college life. It IS a 
habit you will never regret. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teachin2' Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 




COLLEGEVILLE. P A. 
FAMOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAKES 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAIII, 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
CAlItERAS AND FILlItS 
H. Ralph Graber Bell Phone 84·R·2 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eyes Carefully Examined 
Lenses Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjusting 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $85,000 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 




• . I.mame ••• e._.e ••• 
II HORISK'S CONFECTIONERY II 
• • II and II • • • • II Light Lunch Restaurant II • • E Soft Drinks Ice Cream i 
• • I Cigars Oysters II 







Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
A NEW AND COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE 
SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS 
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
SHOES AND RUBBERS 
PAUL S. STOUDT 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Students Supplies 
